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 Millbrook Matters 
  

 

 

 

Dear member 
  

What's happening this week? 

Tuesday 27th October - Seniors from 08:00 to 08:30 
 
Tuesday 27th October - Mid-Week Medal 08:30 to 09:15 
 
Wednesday 28th October - Ladies from 09:00 to 09:15 
 
Friday 30th October - Seniors from 08:00 to 08:40 
 
Sunday 1st November - Winter League round 2 - Shotgun 

Start at 08:30 
 
Our fantastic caterers will now be offering a full buffet style 
breakfast on winter league mornings, you can therefore have 
anything from an egg roll to a full English.... Served from 
07:00 it's worth getting up a little early! 
  

What's been happening? 

- The October stableford, played on the 11th October ( sorry I 
omitted it from last weeks edition ) was won by Tony 
Stevenson (Division 1) and Enzo Mongiardi (Division 2) Tony 
dedicated his win to the 'true rollers' 
 
- Les Tucker won the seniors John Hall Cup. This is the seniors 
summer knockout. Les beat Peter Whistler in the final.. 
 
- Harry Hughes won the last senior major of the year, The 
Memorial Cup, scoring 40 points.... Harry has been advised 

that the handicaps committee meet next week!!  
 

 

http://www.themillbrook.com/


- Apologies for the late delivery, again, of my email regarding 
help on the course...unfortunately, It's out of my control. That 
said, thank you to Roger Davies, Paul Spires, John Beckett, 
Tony Bandy, Mike Foxon and Alan Reinke who all gave up their 
afternoons to effectively push sand around!!! Thank you so 
much..... It meant we could take advantage of the dry weather 
and complete the job. 
 
- The first carvery of the winter season was a huge success, 
thank you for your support. 

 
PLEASE NOTE- Carverys are available every Sunday lunchtime 
throughout the winter,  Please invite family and friends to the 
club. Priced at £8.95 for one course and £11.95 for two courses 
it's great value. You also get 10% off when using your bar 
card.... 
 
- The chipping & pitching green is really starting to take shape 
now. The bunkers around the practice green will be shaped and 

finished whilst similar bunker work is taking place on the 
course. 
 
- The curry night on Friday went extremely well, our curry 
lovers ensured that the evening was a sell out and our catering 
team didn't disappoint with a traditional Thali meal served with 
all the trimmings.... A real taste of India....Thank you to all 
those that supported the evening and well done to our 
caterers... Following 100% positive feedback we will be running 
another curry night before Christmas.... watch this space.... 

 
 



 
  

 

WINTER RULES ARE NOW IN OPERATION: 

A ball that lies on any closely mown area may be lifted, cleaned 
and replaced, within one scorecards length, not nearer the 
hole. 
A plugged ball through the green may be lifted, cleaned and 

dropped, within one club length, not nearer the hole. 
  
More news next week... 
Happy Golfing 
Rob 
  

 


